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"Tut HowanD Halikaftit.l.."—The friends of the
Whig candidate, justly fearful -that the attack upon the
praline* last year in the handbill named, will base
'an injurious effect upon the whig candidate, for Mayor,
:are doing all in their power to neutralize the .effect of
that insulting paper. Some writer in the Gazette says
4"there isnot one word of truth in theatatement" that
roeratru was "the author or getter up" of the band-
'Sill. 'He says, too, that not a • disrespectful word
was spoken against Draymen." Now it is %cry unfot-

Isiaata forthis writer that the Gazette. not more than
two weeks ego, admitted that Mr HOWARD had a

tend in preparing thechandbill for the press—that it
was submitted to him, and that he.erased certain "ob-
jectionable parts."
• 'Now we should suppose that the eti'itor ofany pol-,
be/titan,as Mr Hawser) confessedly was, ofthis hand-
l:di!. should properly be styled one of its "getters up."
It will takea shrewd advocate to make out un adverse
posttiontefere the tribunal ofpublic opinion.

But the Gazette writer says there was not one 'dis-
respectful word" spoken against the Draymen. Let
the handbill speak for itself. Itcharges Mr Hay with
,having been elected for the benefit of the "Draymen
end Loafers around the Mayor's Office." It also says
that he has sacrificed the interests of the city to the

"Draymen and Hucksters." Is it no disrespeCt to

she honest, hard-woi.kingdraymen ofour city that they
are coepled with "Loafers?"—and is it any credit to

to put them down in the same category with
tisuckstersr We leave that portion of ournitizenstu

•eay for themselves whether they think they are in-

imbed by being placed on a level with "loafers."
But since the Gazette writer professes to know "all

*bout" this infamous handbill, will he tell us wl.O wrote

it—and who carried it to the printer? Will he tell us
'whether, when the printer was discovered and threat-

-vied with a prosecution for issuing it, Mr W J How-
sap promised to see him out, and hold him unharmed
from the effects ofsaid prosecution? Satisfactory an-

ewers to these inquiries will do much to clear up the
few facts that remain unsettled, iu regard to the
•tHoward Handbill."

larThe Natives do not appear to Le fair matches
for their friends, the whip, in the art of intrigue.—
We learn from the 'Age, that the call for the re-assern-
'Wing of the Native Convention, which we noticed
yesterday, was made without any authority from the
party, and is regarded by them as -another attempt to

Cordell the natives into the support of the %big can•
didates.

The Age raises the cry of treason, and cautions its
friends to beware of the movement.

The hopes of the whigs must be poor, indeed, when
theyattempt to strengthen themselveiby cheating the

*naives. They rely on the native Convention to per-
scaudeSdr !tint...hurt to withdraw, and nse las efforts to

elect the man who hut a few weeks since said that the
•oativs party was guilty of knavery and falsekood.—
On Mondaywe will be able to tell bow far Mr Rine-

hart and his party admits the application ofthese gen.
tle epithets to tlteir movements.

N.vrtvlot.-A writer in the Gazette putssome very
pertinent questions to the editor of the Age, for the
purpose of finding out, If possible, "what did he cum
.fruint" and to know by what authority he sets bitnsolf
•op es dictator in Pittsburgh.

Tbesamewriter takes ground against Mr. Rinehart's
Tratensions to the Mayoralty, and, while he admits
Mr. Ws atrislionity, he appears to think that Mr.
..11..rward's capacity as a public man would be more
advantageous to the citizens. From this we infer
that, in the opinion of the Gazette's correspondent,
the Native candidate has piety without public ca.

pacity, and the whig candidate has public capacity
withoutbeing burdenedw EL any extraordinary amount

of piety.
The following paragraph, which we take from

Oa communication, 'Mows that,even in the whig party,
•theta are some men .who will not tolerate the idea
that the heterogeneous trawd that form the Native

-strength in Pittsburgh, shall be permitted to degrade
the American name by .calling Asirs the Native A-
-inert:can puny.

"One word with regard ro the American Republican
:party, and I have done. That party, instead of being
-composed of one material , as it professes to be, is a
complete "mixed medley." The term of "Native" is
•now a phrase ofsuch uncertain import, it that may,not
'inappropriately. be considered a mismome r. It is ap-
plied indiscriminately to Irish Orangemen, to dogma-
sac Englishmen, to prudent Scotchmen,and to the suns

of the soil. Under these circumstances, no truly re-
spectable-man can, with the least show of consistency,
join the party."

IriP The Democratic editors thrtmghout the State,

-speak in the most complimentary terms of Mr. MA.
eltAWt the Democratic nominee fur Mayor of Pitts-
burgh. Mr. M. made himself known to many of
.them by hisvaluable efforts is behalf of the Democret-
lc cause in the late campaign; and we are glad to see

that his services are appreciated abroadaswell as at

.home. .11 capacity, sleepless devotion to, and gene-
'roes exertion, freely and heartily accorded, in support
-of our cause, may entitle a man to the support of
Democrats, then is Mr Magraw sure of every Demo-
,cratic vote. And if superiorfitness for the office for
which be is nominated, and liberal feeling towards op-
ponents, may win their favor, then may Mr. M. expect
a large support from men of oppositepolitics.

MR. CLAT.—Tho 'National Intelligencer informs
the publishers of newspapers who have gratuitously
plaoed Mr Clay on their subscription lists, that .he
wishes henceforth to receive only the papers fur which
ha subscribes. Mr Clay no longer enjoys the freak•
lug privilege, and his postage is enormous and op.
preasire. The Intelligrncer adds that "it is sorry to
lure that Mr Clay's peeuninry condition is such as to
*sake tbepractice of great economy an indispensable
-duty."

NOTRZR CANDID•Tr.—The Sunbury American
is in favor of the election of Sligo?: CIWZRON to the
V SSenate and says that his friends in that part of the
state would be pleased to sre him occupy that distin-
guished stiuleo. We have no doubtthat they would.

IV'The Gntensburgh Republican takes strong

grounds against the election of Guy. Poanta to the
U S Senate. The Lancaster Intelligencer is out an

the same theme, an in a long wade calls up all the
GeTarnoei actual and alleged aiva, a iasurmountable
objections to his election.

- $4,47Pr0r'...`,- ' • ' ".•.` f

I:o4Wiiliam If Polk, Esq., of Tennessee, and on-

brother of the President elect, arrived at New York
on Sandly. from Washington. He is a member of

the Tennessee House of Represeniatives, and was rim

for Speaker at the opening of the last sesoion of the
Leglsintule. The Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Patriot asys of him: "He possesses fine
talents and a warm heart, and willbe, fur these goal-

and some other cm:bidet-Miami, very much cour-
ted here this wittier:"

P)R THE POST
MASONRY AT WORK.

Messrs. Editor.:—Your readers are all aware I
that Howard is a Mason, nod Mr Rinehart un Anti-
mason; and all who understand the "'render tehr

kenge of the Handmaid" might well expect to see it
displeyeti for the benefit of Brother Howu id., Allen
Cordell had labored diligently, but he was discovered
and he was discarded from the Native ranks and the
hopes trf the Lodge seemed almost gone.

But the Natives having selected Sonmel Cooper. a

Freemason, as the President of their Convention,
!here was still a chance for "tsuz:der .141.11

SO 011 Thursday a call appears in the American for the
re-nssembling "of the late Convention appointed to i
nominate a Mayor, Councilmen, 4c. Common
persons would suppo.e that the very words of the ,
call would show the absurdity of Mr Cooper's con-
duct "Late Convention," that is a Convention
"lately exieting but now dead." A convention "np•
pointed" kid() certain acts, which it did, and then ad-
journed "sine die," would seem to bo defunct to all
intentsand purposes.

But the is underwurkynges of masonry never needed
in ordinary cases; but when a "late Convention which
her/performed all it wasauthorised to perform and which
had dissolved by an adjournment without day, is to be
restored tolife, the finger of Masonry is needed. So
brother Cooper is induced,either by Masonic appeals
or by promises to E JMorris one of the whig candi
dates for Overseer, and to support hint; to call the
tale Convention together, not to do what it was ap-
pointed to do, but to undo what it has performed un-
der the authority of its appointment.

Surely this is a crisis worthy of the "wunder
workynge" powerof .Masory; and brother Cooper is
daing a Masonic duty in helping brother Howard out

I of difficulty.
But what will Antimrsons, who have so often pled-

' gad themselves to oppose Altman:y, say to Lid} kind of
management?
„ By Masonic wonder wurkyrtge, Rinehart, an Anti-
mason, is lobe shoved off the track and brother How-
ard substituted.

The doings of this resuscitated Convention will
show whether the Masonic whigs have completely
trampled down the "blessed spirit" of Autimasoyry.

LATE FROM TEXAS
By the arrivalat New Orleans, on the 19th inst., of

the United States revenue cutter Wont-Diry, Lieut.
John Nimmo. commanding. we have received Galves-
ton. dates to the I.lthinstant. The Woodbury brought
despatches from Major DoneLson, our Charge d'Af-
faires to Texas, which were forwarded to Washington.

The British frigate Spartan landed Captain Elliott,
the English Charge to Texas, at Galveston on the 6th
instant, and sailed the next day for Vera Cruz.

The feather appears to have been very cold and
boisterous upon theTexas coast much of the time since
the 6th instant.

We learn that preparations are being made to put
the Texan navy afloat once more. Repairs, such as
caulking, &c., are going on upon the Austin and Whar-
ton.

A man-of-war, but her nation not known, was seen
Standing off Galveston on the 11th instant.

The Texan Congress met and organized on the 3d
instant. It is the ninth Congress which has assem
bled since the formation of the government. On the
4th, President Houston delivered his last message.

Ills excellency represents the foreign and domestic
relations of the Republic to be in a propitious condi-
tion. Since the hat adjourn nent of Congress, trea-
ties of amity, navigation and commerce have been
exchanged with several of the German States.—
That portion of the metaotan which releutes to this
country, Great Britain and France is interesting and
important.

The message says:
Our relations with the United States remain in the

same condition as at the time of my last annual com-
munication. We are still without any treaty 'tiro-
lotions between the two countries. Within the last
too years all attempts at their establishment have been
negatived by the ratifying power of that Government.
That any effort for the same purpose will meet with
better success, for some time, I am wholly unable to
determine.

In all but the name, we still continue at peace with
Mexico. Since the autumn of 1842, no incursion has
been made within our borders. The moral effect of
public opinion throughout theenlightened world, ifnot
the decided intervention of powers mutually friendly,
seems to have arrested that course of conduct here-
tofore practiced against us, on the part of our enemy,
and so plainly subversive of every rule of honorable
warfare.

Those of our citizenswho surrendered to the officers
of Mexico, under pledges of the treatment usually
accorded to prisoners of war, have all been released
from the captivity in which they were so perfidiously
retained and permitted to return home, with the ex-
ception of Mr Jose Antonio Navarro, one of the ill-
fitted number composing the Santa Fe Expedition, who
alone remains to bear the vengeance of a Government
which delights in inflicting upon a helplesi individ-
ual those Wrongs and cruelties which would degrade
the head of any othernation to a level with therudest
savage.

The subsequent manifesto of the Mexican Govern-
ment in relation to this subject, disregarding as it
did every ordinary courtesy, even between belliger-
ents. and descending into the vilest and most unmeri-
ted abuse of the people of Texas, forced upon the
President the necessity of a response. He according-
lyreplied in such terms as he believed the occasion re-
quired et his hands.

The Indian affairs of the Republic are represented
to he in as satisfactory a state as could have been hoped
from the difficulties and necessary delays attending
negotiations with hostile tribes of savages.

The finances of the government ale in a healthy
and prosperous condition. The current receipts of
the Treasuty for the year, it is thought, will more
than meet the current expenses ofthe administration
More stringent measures are recommended to se-
cure the Treasury against less (torn smuggling and de-
falcations.

The Texan Commissioners appointed to confer with
the Commissioners on the putt of Mexico in relation
to an armistice between the two &•publics, concluded
their labors in February• last. President Houston dis-
approved of their proceedings.

The total expenditures of the government for the
term of President Houston's seivice..(three years.)
exclusive of a debt offifty thousand dollars incurred
during the administration of his 'predecessor. is sta-
ted at $480,209
Receipts for the same period. 966,158

Durir.g the pest summer, the dissensions effecting
life and property that broke out in Shelby county, have
been quelled by military furze.

An increase of the force employed in the protec-
tion of the Southwestern frontier is recommended
as necessary to the secarity of that section of the
Republic.—.N Y Pleb.

Sad Accident to Ex•Gev. Seward.—We learn,
with great regret, that Ex-Gov Seward met with a se-
rions accident on Thursday morning, the 26th ult.

Gov Seward took passage at Hudson in the stage for
this city which came up from the steamboat at Pough-
keepsie. While riding outside with the driver, and
wrapped in his cloak and overcoat, about four miles
this side of Hudson, the back axletree broke, and the
suddenness of the fall upset the stage, and threw Gov
Seward some 15 feet upon the frozen ground.

As soon as the passengers could extricate themselves
(none of them were hurt) they proceeded to the re-
liefof Gov S., and conveyed him to the farm houseof Mr E Butler, near the scene of the accident. His
shoulder was found to be dislocated, and his body and
limbs much bruised, though it is believed no bones
were broken.

A messenger was despatched to Hudson for medi-cal aid, and two physicians were in attendance in the
courseof an hour or two; meanwhile tiephysician of
the family had succeeded in reducing the dislocation.

. . tAlbasy Aqua.

-Flom the Baltitnme Sun.
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IVAstitscrue, Dec. 31, 18411
SENATE.

:The morning hour %vas as usiia) ocrupiedby theta*.
iteption of a large number of petitions on the postage

and naturalization questions.
The joint resolution from the Hones .repairing a

more direct accountability of persons enirustel with
the public property, was taken op and referred.

Mr Berrien introduced n resolution directing an en-
quiry into the expediency of amending the habeas cor-
pus act of 1789.

Mr Crittenden slubtniued a resolution directing an
inquiry into the expediency of publishing the manu-
script papers of Alexan4er Hamilton.

Mr Benton in;radar:eel a teaolutiun calling ifor in-
, formation relative to the paymentof the Mexican in-
demnity.

The bill establifthing It Smithsonian Institute was
taken up, dito usual, and laid iisida till Tuesday.

The Wabash & :Erie Caned bile, was also discussed
and laid over.

Afier a short.Executive sessioa,.tbe-Senate adjourn-
ed to Thursday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATrVES
A bill to regulate intercourse between us una the

Indian tribes, was introduced and reed twice.
The following hills were also iepurttd from oom.

and referred to a committee of the whole.
A bill granting. to Indiana certain lands for titecom-

pletion of the Wabnall& Erie Canal.
A bill fur the relief of the Buok of eke Metro-
The Committee ott the District reported back with

sundry modifications ihebilirecently referred to them
extending the right of suffrage in the District.

The military cummitee to which 11%RI referred so
moth of the PreArlent's message which rotates to a
national foundry, reported favorably to the same, end
recommended the passage of the bill reportoci last ses-
sion from a select committee.

Par:nent, r from the naval committee, reported
a bill to consolidate and amend the net granting pen.

tons to widows and orphans of officers of the marine.
Also, a bill to renew certain nasal pensions for five
years.

MrKennedy from the committee of commerce re-
ported a hill Lusher the method of admeasuring the
tonnage of vessels. It is the same bill as that here-
tofore introducedbut which was lost for want of time
to consider it.

MrPratt. from the committee on public buildings,
reported a bill providing for an addition to the Patent
Office. He also reported several other bills relating
to the public buildings. A joint resalution introduc-
ed by him providing for the erection of the "Washing-
ton Monument," with the beautiful grounds, &c, was
lead twice aed referred.

Mr Tibbetts gave notice that he will'on the earliest
opportunity introduce It bill "to authotire the people
of Texas to form a Constitution and State govern-
ment, and for the admission of said State into the
Union upon equal footing with the original States."—
Also a joint resolution pledging to the citizens of Tex•
as the protection of this nation, until the question ut
re-annexation shall be definitelysettled.

On motion of Mr J ft Ingersoll. the use of the
hull was granted to the members of theNational In-
stitute for the purpose of hearing a lecture from Sena-
tor Woodbury on Monday evening next.

Mr Darnrgh offered a resolution calling for juror-
matiun as to whether the instalment now due of the
Mexican indemnity has been paid or nut; and if so,
why the money is not in the Treasur37Mr D. made a statement, from which it appears
that by a recent deepetcb from Mr Shannon ther mon-
ey hoe been paid. He therefore desired to know why
the agent has not paid it over.

After some discussion, the resolution wu adop-
ted.

The resolution adopted yesterday directing tbeprise
ti ng of Tex** maps, wills,after a warns diriasssion, ra•
consideredand then laid on the table.

Mr M'Dowell gave noticeof a bill to annex Tetas.
We shall then have nu lass than five different propu-

sitiona.
The House theeadjourned to Thursday

IL S. Seriater.—One of the first acts that
devolve upon the Legislature, will be the election of
an United, States Senator. A number of gintlemen, in
different parts of the State, base been designated by
their ft iends in connection with the post. Among the
most conspicuous, we perceive the name of Wilson
McCturiless, Esq , of Allegheny county, and we see
many reasons why he should be preferred. Mr McC.
is in the prime of life—.active, energetic, and possess.
ing talents of the fist order, 6e is well qualified to
second our treble Buchanan in his efforts in the cause
of equal rights. He has won his wdy tothe first rank
at the Pittsburgh Bar, where his genius has highly
distinguished him RAa sagacious counsellor, and a most
fluent and powerful debater.

During the recent campaign, Mr. McC frequently
left his profession, which yields him a splendid income,
and addressed the people inifavor of the democratic
candidates. His ready wit, keen satire, and potent
argument, deservedly made him a favorite among the
democracy wherever he went; and be essentially qon-
tributed to the success of the good causeby his enthu-
siasm and unsurpassed oratorial powers.

Mr McCandless is no office-seeker. Although .pos-
leasing all the attributes of a finished scholar and or-
ator, he hasnever held an office until placed upon the
last Electoral Ticket by the Hartisburgh Convention.
Nor is this owing to a lack ofpopularity, fnr.he enjoys,
in a singular degree. the confidence, respect, as h fa-
vor ofhis party. At an early period of his life he joi-
ned the democratic ranks, and notwithstanding the
bright prospects within his reach had he pursued a dif-
ferent course, has steadily battled fur the minority in
hie own City and County, without hope or expectation
of political reward.

We aro glad to learn, that a good prospect exists
of the election of 141r McCandless. Hisgreat talents,
his skill and force as a public speaker, hisdemocratic
principles, and his perscnal popularity have made him
"troops offriends," not a few pf whom weare glad to
know, reside in democratic Crawford.

Crawford De*.
The Secret of Scotch Banking.—Of thirty-one

banks in Scotland which issue notes, five only are
chartered—that is, the responsibility of theproprietors
in those established is confined to the amount of their
subscribed capital. The remaining twenty-six are,
with one or two exceptions, joint-stock banks, and the
proprietors are liable to thepublic fur the whole of the
bank responsibilities to the last shilling of their private
fortunes. The number of persons connected with these
banks as shareholders is verygreat, almost every matt
of opulence in the country being a holder of stock to a
greater or less amount. The Scottish bankers have
arranged amongst themselves a mutest system of ex-
change, as stringent.. if itbad the force cf statue, by
meats of which an over-issue of nova becomes a
matter ofperfect impossibility. Twice in every week
the whole stoles deposited with the different bank-
offices its Scotland are regularly interchanged.—
.Now, with this system in operation, it is perfectly lu-
dicrous to suppose that any bank would issue its pa-
per rashly fur the sake of an extended circulation.—
The whole notes in circulation throughout Scotland
return to their respective banks in a period averaging
from ten to eleven days in urban, and from a fortnight
to three weeks in rural districts. In consequence of
the rate of interest allowed by the banks. no person
has any inducement to keep bank paper by him, but
'the reverse, and the general practice of the country is
'to keep the circulation at as low a rate as possible.—
The numerous branch banks which are situated up end
down the country, are the means of taking the notes
of their neighbors out of thecircle as speedily as pee-

' Bible. In this way it is not ,possiblefur the circula-
tion to be more than what is absolutely necessary for
thetransactions of the country.

If, therefore, any bank had been so rash as to grant
accommodation without proper security, 'merely for the
sake of obtaining circulation, in ten days, or a fort-
night at furthest, it is compelled to account with the
other banksfur every note they have received. If it
does not hold enough of their paper to redeem its
own upon exchange, it iscompelled to pay the differ-
ence in exchequer bills, a certain amount of which
every bank is bound by mntuul agreement to bold, the
fractiontd pat to of each thousand pounds being payable
in Bank of England notes or in gold. I■ this way,
over-trading, in so far asregards the issue of paper,
is so effectually guarded and controlled, that it would
puzzle Parliament, with all its conceded conventional
wisdom', to devise any plan saeso simple and nape
ditiouw. CBtackwool,

Stray Cow.
CAME, to th e farm of the subscriber. living in

Baldwin township, about the Mlth of Decemberlast, a muly cew, of areddish color, white bell=end faze. The owner is rapeseed to came ,prove p .periy, pay charges and take her away.
jut 11-413t• MATHEW RILEY.

ic'i

Abolition Convention at Waskittg.' ton.—The Alba-
ny Patriot says it is in contemplation to 11444 an Abo-
4itioa Convention in Washisigton City en tie Ist of
:Worth neat, provided 2419 persons in the various States
will agree to attend it. The object of this movement'
is art forth as follows:

"1. It will be to inquire minutely into tire extent o
slavery in the Distiin, ofColumbia, and the Teadint)
of'Florida.

2. Te get at facts relative to the sale and transfer
Mayes, through the facilities furnished by the inter.
State Slave +rade under the protection df fhe United
States, and to utle measures for the abolition of said
trade.

3. To arrive, as fart* miry be prneticshie, at the a
mount of 'aiipport which the girretnmentintiirectly fur
sishes toshivery by and through its il.iitiomutic inter
course.
' Application will be made at.tho proper time to the
Timm" ofRepresentatives for theme of their Hall
The Colonization and Temperance Societies have had
it, and there is no reason why ih tt body should refu*e
to grant it to us. Should such application be refitted,
'however, the Convention will meet on the national
-grounds near the Capitol."

THE ANTI-RENT DIFFICULTIES
From Iffidion. wo have no intelligence liter than

the depusrture of the Emmett Guards, ntimherii.g sixty
muskets, from this city on Saturday. The disaffected
last week seized a field piece belongirg to an artillery
company at Germantown. It still remains concealed.

From Troy—Wo learn that on Saturday the sheriff
of Rensselaer. through Capt Willard, of the Troy A nil-
lery, made a requisition upon the Governor, for arms
and ammunition to defend the jail against an apprehen-
ded attempt to rescue the risoners. Three field•pie-
ces, a number ofmuskets, and a quantity of ammuni-
tion, were accordingly forwarded forthwith from the
Arsenal.

From Greene—lnformation from Greene, received
at the Adjutant•General's office, states, that although
all was yet inlet in that county, it-was considered ne-
cessary to organize a forceior active service, and trsfur-
dish arms and ammunition. S. sera) rt the militia of-
ficers are anti-rent, and oneor two Inel refused to obey
a requi..ition to be in readiness. but generally the feel-
ingarnnng the military, if supplied with arms and mu-
nitions, was te act with efficiency and promptitude.

From Ulater.—Two comp-mien, the Rondout
Guard., Copt Suydam, and the Ulster Greys, Capt.
Osterhout, were holding theruselves in readiness to
march at a moment's warning. The writer adds:—
"The acts of the anti-renters seem to furnish cense
for alarm, or at least for efficient preparation. They
had a meeting in Woodstock. on Christmas, about 500
present, but only 21 "Indians." They are becoming
very bold ■nd rash in their disposition to intimidate
those who do not act whir them."

Older' have been or will be issued from headquar-
ters. to furnish troops, arm* and umitnition at !hest and
other points, and wherever necessary, to vindicate the
lawn.

Further Arrests i>t Rens:distr.—The Sheriff of
Rensselaer county,'has made several other arrests of
persons supposed tube implicated in the Grafton mur-
der—making in all, nine. Itwould seem, also, from
what is said of the test& of the examination now in
progress at Troy, that a witness on Saturday identi-
fied one of the prisoners as the person who flied the
pistol which gave the fatal wound.

Albany Argus

BOARD OF TRADE
At the general meeting of the Association of the

I!loard of Trade, held on the 2.1 instant, the following
mimed gentlemen were elected to serve asofficers sad
diret.tnrs for the ensuing year, viz:

President—THOMAS lIAKEN ELL.
Vice Presidcass—Wm. Eichbaum, and N. B.

Craig.
Treaserer--Jammla Marshall,
S'ecretars--Alez t nderliordon.

DIRECTORS.
Gee Ogden, Wm Parker,
Jorhua Hanna Wm B Scold's,
John Shea, John Kelly,
Fred Lorenz, M .rgin Robertson,
%V H Denny, J %' Robertson,
JaiRiy, T J Bighorn,
Roby Beer, R K B..lleni.
Josiah King, Jesse Carothers, -

Win Thaw, Andrew Wylie, jr.
JohnSidman, J .5 Dilworth,

Attest, - J. HARPER,
Clerk of Directors.

EIGHTH OF JANUARY
At a meeting bald on Thursday evening. January

2d,the following Committee of Arrangement fur the
Sth of Januaey Dinner at the Washington Hotel, was
appointed:
E D Gitts.am, G,•n John M Davis,
Capt Hart, Is, . J C St Clair,
Col M'Clarren, la, Wm Kerr, St Clair,
Nlichael Snee, Esq. Jeff, Wm Sturgeon, Fayette,
Jonathan Large. E.q, " .1 C M'Cubc,
R A Bauman, Esq, , W L Miller, Versailles,
John Fox, Hugh Bradley, "

E Trovillo, , John M'Closkey,
J Boston, W Stewart,
John Brier S Ariunkin.

John Cavanagh, Col James Scott,
J A Irwin Jacob Turner, Pitt,
James Hnmil, R Donaldson. Wilkins,
Sam %V Black, John Johnston,
Otis Young, P Cunningham.
A Btmaafun, Thomas Neel, Ohio,
John Turbett, A Pinkerton, •'

Richard Hughes, .1 C Ritchie, Robinson,
I James Kane, Archibald Liggett,
Samuel Barr, Col ThomasHattiilton,
Col W C Meredith, Wm Farad,
Samuel G Robinson, Thomas Fatally,
ThomasGibson EN, Pine, J M Snowden, jr,
John Hanna, J C Davits,
P Delany, M Don',ivy,
James M'Aleer, Ross, John Bigler,
Robert Dutfy, Coles Townsend,
Thomas M'Donough, Jacob Lnuman,
Patrick Trainer, John Dunlop,
James Dignam, James Watson,
George Neelens, John Coyle, jr,
John Cormick, John Farrel,
Thomas Phillips, Win Coleman.
Henry Kennedy, Wm Karnes,
Jos Lindsey, A Barclay, Esq.
Joseph Wau, John M'Clestney,
David Geese F Blume,
Wm Broadhurst, C M'Kibben,
James Blakely, Alex Carnelian,
Capt 1 J Ashbridge, Robert Porter,
Joseph O'Brien, James K Hero,
Wilson M'Candless, Wm Paul,
Geo R White, Samuel Barr, -

H S Magraw, H Darnine,
W P Anderson, Samuel M'Clurken,
Due D Reynolds, Wm 14 Smith,
James May, Henry Statrord,
Jas Benney, S Smallper,
John Anderson, James M Keuster,
John Holmes, Francis Nicholson,
Henry Casaiday,

Valuable Coal Property fin Sale.
Tpropose to sellone hundred Acres of coal. togetherI with 20 acres of surface, situated above Lock No
3, on the Monongahela river, or %Vatson's run one
mile from the river, on which is erected a sawmill,
with water power, a Hewed Log House, and about
five acres of cleared land, the- balance of the land is
good timber. Any person wishing to purchase will
call on J L Mortis, of Elizabethtown, or on the sub-
scniver near Findleyvtlle, Washington co, Union town-
ship. A plot of the premises with further description,
is left with Matthew Patrick. Fifth st, Pittsburgh, for
further reference

jan. 4-1 m THOMAS STORER

Western 73niversity.

THE next term of the University will commence
on Monday•tbe 6th inst. jun 4-2t.

a • .1111 • 14 lk •-•
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JOHN HERDMAN'S
Old Eigtebligibed Enslsrael rausage Othce,

61 SOUTH STREET.
The subscriber, in calling the Etention of his friends

and the public to his unequalled arrangements for
bringing-out persons from (rent Dritain and Ireland
who may be sent for by their friends, bey' tostate that
in consequence of the great increase of ibis branch of
his business, and in order to preclude all unneccessary
delay ofthe emigrant, has at Trent expense, in addition
to his regular ngen•s in sdivvereol. uppointeti Mr Thee
H Dicky, ahe had been a faithful•clerk is the estab-
lishment for the last eieht years, to proceed to Live,-
pool-and remain there during the emigration season, to
.superintend the embarkation of all passengers engaged
here. The Ships employed in this line are well
known to be only nfthe fit class and veoy fast-sailing,
commended by 4eind and expetienceel men, and as
they sail from Liverpool every tee At ys, reliance may
be placed that passengers will receive every attention
and be promptly despatched. With such superior ars,
rangetnems, the subscriber looks forward for a coot in
nation of that patronage which has been so fitemlly ex-
tended to him for se many years past, and should any
cif those sent for decline coming, the passage money
will,as lomat, be refunded. and pns•al;e from the differ-
ent ports of Ireland and Scotland can be secured ifdo
sired.

For further porrizulars. np 1-11 v to
JOHN HERDMAN,6I South at.

Agency in Lire'pool:—
Me311114. J. & W. Robinson, .R No. 5 Bahia Buildings,
Mr. Thos Ii Dicky, and No. 1 Neptune at.,

Waterloo Dirk.
JKirktuttrick, Agent at Mr 3as Dattell's, No 1.1

Water At.. Pittsburgh. Lien 4 3m.

For Nashville.

niateTHE Steamboat CICERO, PAT
tit

.'

issois, Master, tri4l leave for the s-
mote and intermediate ports on Mon-

day, the 6th inst., at 9 o'clock, P. M. For freight or
passage apply on board, or to

jan 4 JAMES MAY, Agent.
Found,

TN the sth Ward, on Thursday last, a pocket-book
contei,ting a small amount of•noney. The owner

ran have it by calling at the stnre hmes McLean,
Penn street, above the Canal Bridge, and paying fit
this advertisement. jan 4-It

Dissolution ElfPartnership.

TME Partnership heretofore existing, under the
Firm of Jones &Colentan. was dissolved on the

Ist instant, by mutual consent, and the said Jones is
fully authorised to settleup the bossiness of said firm.

ISAAC JONES,
WM COLEMAN.

The subl,criher will continue the business at the old
stand in St Clair street.

jan 4-3t. VOICOLEM AN.

Dissolution*? Partnership.

THE Partnership heretoforo existing under the
firm of Jones, Coleman, & Dunn, was dissol-

ved by mutual consent on the Ist init.
ISAAC JONES,
W . COLEMAN,

jnn 4. EDWARD DUNN.
The Subscribers will continue the business at the

old stand, in the sth ward. WM. COLEMAN,
jnn 4. EDWARD DUNK.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

AtEaster's Prices.
HE,ahscliber erutufacturesatai keeps constant-

'.rirl ly unhand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs(war.
ranted,) Junius:alien Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dub Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brats Limp.
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c. WILLIAM COLEMAN.
• jan 4 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

Dry Goods at Auction.

AT Mcß.rana's Auction 'Mort, cornerof 2d and
Wood sts., will be sold 011 Aloroiny the 6th inst.

at 10 o'clock, A 314., a great variety of winter Dry
G.sds by the pieces and dozens. among whisk eve
black and fancy colored cassimeret, black, gray and
brown broad cloths, eassinetts and Rontucky jean4.Very superior large size woolen slra,Als, woolen com-
forts, children's woolencaps,(a new articic,)childr
muffs, red flannel.:, cross bared lin•eys,t,,gerher with
a great-variety of seasonahlenrflrlrs. TemsA at sale.

jan 4 r K'ESN 1, Auctioneer.

LoCk Clamps at Auction.
A T Davis' Commercial Auction ROOMS, corner of

Wood and sth street, will he sold, on account
of whom it may commit, to pay freight and charges,
on Monday neat, Jan.6th, at 2 o clock, P- M. $61..0ck
Clamps.

S. D. DAVIS,
A uctimierr

AUCTION SALES
A T DAVIS' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner

/111., of Wood and Stb streets, on Monday. next,
January thelth, at 10 o'clock, A M, will be sold a
large In of broad cloths, cro.imeres, casinets, jeans,
and flannels,with a generul variety of fancy and sta-
ple dry goods,all of which will positively be sold to
the highest bidder, for cash current prices. The sale
will be particularly worthy the attention ofmerchants.

jan 4. 3 D DAVIS. Auctioneer.
Pateat Lever Watch at Auetisa.

THIS evening Saturday, January 4th, at 8 o'clock,
at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, will be

sold 1 patent /ever Watch, fall Jewelled. a first rate
time pleas

jan 4
OR RENT

JD DAVIS'
Auctioneer

ritHE 3 story Brick sine and dwelling house in
Diamond Alley adjoining the one occupied by

Thos Redpath. Immediate possession can be given
of the store and of tho dwelling on thefirst dayof April
next.

Thetwo story frame dwelling bowie, No 87, Smith-
field at.

The second story ofNoGS Third et.
Apply to JOHN D DAVIS, -

jam 4 corner of Wood and Fifth streets

Dividend.
Orriceor TRIG ALLEGHENY BRIDGE CO.,

Pittsburgh, January Ist 1845.

THE President and Managers of the "Company
for erecting a bridge over the Allegheny river

opposite Piusburgh, in she county of Allegheny," have
this day declared a dividend of eight per cent, en the
Capital Stock of said Company, out ofthe profits of
the last Sill months, which will be paid to etockhol-
den or their legal representatives, on or after the 11th
inst. JOHN HARPER,

jan 3-d2w o 2t. Treasurer.

A RECORD BOOK. &c.—The subscriber has o-n, rued a Record Book. fur general public ac:nm-
modatioo. It will be Alphabeticully arranged larsothat all persons arriving in or leaving Fittsbutghur Al.
legheny cities can record their names and place of res-
idence ur destination fur 25 cents, and all Property,
Houses, Lots, Farms, Stores, Warehouses, &c., for
sale or rent can be recorded by theowners and exami-
ned by thePublic, fora small sum.

Q7All property cr money lost or found can be left
with the subscriber and recorded fora small charge,and iffoaad restored to the right owners, with a fair
report and return to the finder.. &e.07* A few copies ofHarris' three several Director
ries of Pittsburgh and Allegheny for sale, or reference
to andll7Directoriesof Baltimore. Philadelphia, New
York, Wheeling, Cincinnati, and New Orleans, kept
in the office for general reference, and all our daily city
papers, dz.c., for sale at ISAAC HARRIS'

General Agency and Intelligence office,
jan 3-ditcw No 9 Filth curet.

Last Chang* far a Picture.
THE subscribers being about to close their business

in this city would respectfully invite all persons
who wish to secure their portraits to call very soon at
theirDaguercian Gallery, corner of Fifth and Market
streets.

NR. Amy pormits of prisms already taken. and
used as specimens in our Gallery, can be immured at
a abscissaee pica by early application.

jan3 2w. ._KIMBALL & EMERSON.

List ofLetters

R"AINING in the rust Moe at Allegheny on

Ore lrt day of January, 1845. Persons ailling
for leiters whose name, are on this List will please
say they are advertised.

Ackley Mr Andrr■aa Thome,
Anacrenn John Aple Jame
Achewm Wm A Andcroou James
Abeat Anna R

Barns Gm" W
Bilges. B

Brownian Mitcham
Black Marl

2 Bibb David
Black Eliza
Bert William
Bart Mary A
Bidley Efflvvvita
Black Thomas
Blikia Timm*

B.iller Ira
Brawn Nancy
Bailry Eliza
Bar buglas,
Burnerd John
Brown Diary
Bowen Charles
Byron Mat the
BIM Jacob

Brukorii Mmiah Ansa
Ball Benjamin

Cornier Cationrine Cnnley Mame% lilies
Christian Thomas , Creppre Mary
Callen James Carpentrr lames 0
Crsig James Clinton Joarph Rev .
Ciiiven Wm Cembrli J C
Chase Rachel Corelead . .
Coleman & Ray Crothers &easel
Camble Manila Consist Rebecca

ty M.ry CaDwell James
Christy Elisabeth Clarksoa

Dunlap Mr Duffy Comehas
o.la)ey Mary S Davis Klisabeth
Davis Samcs Davis L C
Dinsmore James Div/idiom Andrew
Davis Nancy Dtll Mary
Davis Silas Deardson WAI
Daily G W frrity A aavtia
Denny farmer Davi* Jan*
Gabbs Agnes Dawson James

EittPry David 2
Eaglivii Jaw

Eigan Margaret,
Eaerby Mr B

Flowrr neorre
Frew Nancy 11 2
Forester Robert
Fryer Henry

Falliner Mary,
Ferguaea Rubel
Farley Tannic,
Fluuser Jubn

Frew•ma Ann

Gra46ll Surnnel
Geden Slimed
Gilmore Thomas
Guzmanlit Win
Green VI

Gorden Georg*
Galvin John
G144011 Geary"
(Mavis John H
Gibons Joseph
Gray James
Gil nn Boyd

Graham Mary
Giahnm Martha.
Gulick Luther li
Given William
Guacher 3eital

CIruham Jamei
Glivigow Rubt

Hutchison J MIPS
Heaslet Thomas H
Henderson Robt
Heyseli Joseph

Ha('mini Josepii
Harlan Ellis

2 Hymn% Jahn

HaHad. David
Hosting John H
Huh Henry
Hoag JUNCOHutchison Hugh0

Hirne Michael
Henderson John J
Hulsb Hew

amcup 8
2 Bayles David

Herbert /oho
Het:ell George
Barra Rev
Haslet Win

Henry Margaret
Hyatt Noah
Herron Jn■
Hammitt Elizabeth

Irwin Joist

Julins Mrs 3 E
Jacob. P 11

Jainism Henry
Jails-Flgurja.,

Jesup Margaret

Kahn Dr.
Kirk Josh
Kerr Rev David
Kerr Ann

Kidd :enter
• Kribs SamuelC

Kirk Arthur
2 Kettering ••Ain

L.
Lane Catharine
Logan Elia
Logout David

Mtiminn Hannah Mitchel Samuel
Moody H Miller Jane C
Mott Hannall Morrison Jesse
MuntgomereSamuel 2 Mahan Elissheds
Montgomery John Marshall John
Moore Mary E Megan High.

Lawrence Wrn C

Lenky William

Moore Jelin Maxim Jesse

M-Clelland Elite M'Keever Danitt4
M'llwaine A Kraft Murry •
M'Ccmnel Garvin M'Ciatehen Alettateder
M'Connel thorns. M'Cormick P
M'Carty Henry M'lntesh Alen
M'Gee Patrick M'tnare Georg.
M'Gre Daniel . _ M*GaryDaniel .
M'GinniaJoba

Osborne Samuel

Payne Wm C
Parker Mary Sane
Petit Wm Dr
Patteastm James D
Plan John
Pnotiotia Eliaabeth

Pnttion Stennis*
Pnrit Miss
Pearson M.ria IL
PorterAndrew-
Patterson Isaac

Riley Mr P
howles Miss Ana
Rosa Daniel
Robinson James
Rogers Sal all
Rowland John P

Sansei T 3
Ramsey Phoebe .
Robinson kinrginet,
Rinck Jowl*
Robinson GI W
Robinson Outdo,

E=ME=l
Sheets John II
Snair %filar*
Sutton William
Sarver Philip

Smith Frederick
Sweeny H
Stevenson Mr S
Stone Hannah
Shipley D B
Shacklett MrStraub Philitz

Sanderson John
Steiner Samuel
Shunk Francis a
Smith Samuel
Steigietter Mr
Sarver Benjamin

Sabert Headrick
Simerty Jam*
Sanderson Amon
Smith l H
Smith hfargitat,

Thnrripson Rachel
Tubed Marv:rot. Miu

Tod.' Robert

Vahwinclile Nicholas Vanwinkle Marii

Weaver Thompsna
Winslow James M
W. W.
Watson Robert
Watson Andrew
Wicklim W Minn

Witting' liturwtotWest Lowry
Wella Air J
Warner G E
Warner Judge
Wright Miss tisam4
Wier Patrick.
Wilson Eliza
Whitten Dr 4 W
Wlritakey ) A
Winslow Williams
Wawa Maly

Wouda Alexander
Waugh David
Worthington Aar.•n
Wingroove Mazy A
Worthington Amor
Williams Maq

Young Mitchel
Zimmerly Rosanna

WILLIAM KARNS, P
Jannarv, 3. 1845.

StrayBaas*.

eIk\CAME to the stable of the subrionlheul'
living in the 3d Ward, Alleuhen,,Y_dty. Fn." kt ,ring North Common, a man Harm, siorri

teen hands high, blind of sae eye, supposed to As Baal
or twelve years old, no other merits perceivable. The
owner is desired to come forward, prove property, sad
pay charges or be will be disposed afar-carding toils's.,jan 3-3t. E OLIPHANT.

larALF and Quarter Blla. Nu 1 blackerel,. p
R

ut .JUL exprealy fur faird_ are, *11640*1011,"
EINHART&

ion •

Libertitu
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